SUMMARY

Anatomy of Horses
Hith their athletic anatomy horses have
outstanding features as compared to
many other animals. They use senses
of touching, smelling and hearing for
communication. Especially their sense
of hearing is pretty more developed as
compared to humans. They smell the
food before eating in order to recognize
it. Their stomachs which are relatively
small for their bodies are very sensitive
and they can not vomit. If they eat
excessive amounts of sugar beet or
some other things that puﬀ
ﬀ up and
extend in the stomach this may cause
their lives to end.

R E H A G Ü LT E P E

M U R AT D. Ç E K İ N

Horse Gaits

Clever Hans

Horse gaits are named as simple walking,
running walk, trotting, canter, galloping
and pacing. Gaits like fast walking or
pacing which are not natural gaits but
taught by training the horses are called
as ambling gaits. The most simple gait
which can be described as the horse’s
each foot stepping on the ground in
order is the slowest gait. When the horse
extends his neck forward and makes
the longest gaits with four taps is called
galloping.

In 1891 Wilhelm von Osten who was a
retired mathematics teacher who lived
in Berlin began to show the skills of an
Orlov Trotter male racing horse named
Clever Hans (Kluge Hans) After a four
year-long training with carrots and sugar
as a prize, Clever Hans was able to make
operations, calculate square roots, know
the letters in the alphabet, distinguish the
musical notes and colors, tell the days of
the week and the time, show the places
of objects, count the number of persons
and recognize people in the photos. The
genius of Clever Hans excited scientists
and was the subject of an interesting
investigation.

HALİL TEKİNER
FA H R E T T İ N K E L E Ş T İ M U R

History of Turkish
Saddle
Saddle was ﬁrst developed around the
eighth century by the Eurasian nomads,
who lived largely on horseback. The
Russian archeologist Sergei Rudenko’s
ﬁndings in 1951 in the frozen burial
graves of the central Asian nomads
at Pazyryk, Siberia, produced actual
examples of two types of saddles from
the ﬁfth century—the simpler consisting
merely of two felt cushions designed to
lie on each side of the horse’s backbone
and the latter having padded wooden
frames to act as a pommel and cantle.

R E B E CC A E N D I COT T

Horse Language

M . T E K İ N KO Ç K A R

Facial Markings, Leg
Markings and Coat
Colors of Horses
Hite markings seen on the faces and
legs of horses are partial decolorisations
(partiel albinismus). There are two types
of markings: facial markings and leg
markings. The color of the hairs on the
horses’ bodies is named as the coat
colors. Main coat colors are black and
blood bay. All of the other coat colors
are derivations of these two colors. The
horses in Turkey have mostly dapple gray
or bay coats.
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Horses cannot speak like human
beings. However, they are wonderful
at communication. They can say “I am
angry”, “I am hungry” or even “I love
you very much” by using their body
language and voices speciﬁc to them
to expose their thoughts. Only you
have to try to understand this language
speciﬁc to horses. Everybody can learn
“horse language” with the help of some
education.

MESUT GÖK

The Beginning of
the Companionship
between Horses and
Men
Writing the history of the horse in ancient
times, appears to be similar to writing
a short history of human civilization.
It is a glance over the earliest steppe
communities, the earliest migrations of
these communities, the great wars of the
early ages and great victories. The horse,
which was domesticated in the northern
Black Sea or Central Asian steppes, was
known by the Near Eastern civilizations
after the invasions in the beginning of
the second millennium BC and changed
the course of civilizations.

FA R U K S Ü M E R

Bit and Stirrup
Bit is the instrument that enables the
rider to command a horse. It is not
possible to ride the horse as you desire
without a bit. In the past, people used
temporary bits made of ropes with no
saddles or other equipments, to travel
short distances with their calm, mature
geldings to places like ﬁelds, vineyards
and gardens. A stirrup, which is also
thought to be an invention of Turks, is
also an important part of the saddle
helps to mount and master the horse.

H A LÛ K P E R K

The place where there are horses is the
workplace environment of horseshoers.
Nowadays, horseshoers work in clubs
and studs. The conditions are variable;
we have to do what our jobs require no
matter the weather conditions. In spite
of the fact that there is a great interest
in horse breeding in Turkey, there are
not enough qualiﬁed horseshoers. It is
a national issue to train staﬀ that will
represent this job in the future.

Harness Sets
Harness sets are needed for the
utilization of horses in transportation
and freightage. The harness is the belt
set that enables the horse to be tied to
carriages and instruments like plows. The
harness maker is the person who makes
the pieces of harness. The photos that
are used in the article to introduce the
harness sets are taken from the private
collection of Haluk Perk and collection
of the museum. Not all of the examples
in the collection were mentioned in the
article.

Barefoot Horsing
The natural hoof approach was founded
30 years ago by two horseshoers. Jaime
Jackson and Gene Ovnicek made an
independent ﬁeld study on wild horses in
the middle of 1980s. The results they got
were enough to justify the abolishment
of the traditional recognition of the
activity of ﬁtting a horse with a shoe.
Nowadays, the defenders of the natural
hoof current are growing in number
worldwide.

B İ LG E S E Yİ D O Ğ LU

Ö Z L E M O K TAY Ç E R E ZC İ

Horses in the
Cosmogony of
Shamans

Horse in Turkish
Symbolism

According to Turkish mythology horses
take the shamans to the places of holy
powers. Horses that have their place
near Gods are the symbols of death and
intuition, and have their places both
on earth and in heaven. Its presence
is needed for the Gods to help human
beings. A horse is the animal that
represents a mysterious world on earth. It
is the best friend of shamans and human
beings. Horses also know the road that
will take the humans to heaven.

The active presence of horses in the
Turkish life style is a well known fact.
As Chinese say it while Turks had their
meals and slept on horseback, horses
had a special place in their thoughts
and beliefs. Horses protected their
mythological and symbolic meanings for
centuries in the wide geography where
Turks expanded.

GÜL SARIDİKMEN

The Trojan Horse
BURHAN OĞUZ

EMEL ESİN

From the Nail of the
Mule to the Horse Shoe

Myths about Horses

During most of the ancient times the
nails of horses and mules were naked.
Only after the time when Romans
began to cobble the roads with stones
the protection of their nails became
a necessity. They produced a kind of
sandal with metal footings for this. These
footings were inclined to do the job of
the horse shoes we use today and they
were generally made of bronze or iron. .

Ferhat Akbenli: “A
Horseshoe Saves the
Life of a Horse”

T U N C E R G Ü L E N S OY

Horse Brands
Turks have used some certain signs
they named as “brands” on some certain
parts of the bodies of domesticated
animals like horses, cows, rams-sheep
and goats to indicate the height and
breeds. Pure bred horses are bred in
studs belonging to either the state or
persons in many parts of Anatolia and
following an old Turkish tradition these
horses were branded on their ridges
with ancient brands inherited from
ancestors. This valuable article should be
read as the proceedings of years of ﬁeld
investigations on this subject.

The article by Emel Esin which is on
the manifestation of the horse motif
in Turkish culture and beliefs is one
of the reference texts for most of the
researchers working on the Turks. Esin
is able to exhibit the cultural heritage of
Turks who has an intimate relationship
with the horses since the ancient
times with the help of ancient archival
documents and proofs. This cultural
heritage includes works on almost
every ﬁeld including artefacts, portraits
and paintings of many kinds, works of
literature and religion.

Trojan Horse can be considered as the
biggest trick of war ever. Scenes from the
legend of Trojan war like the “Judgement
of Paris”, “the Abduction of Helen” and
“the Trojan Horse” has been portrayed
ﬁrst in Greek vase paintings and then
on wall paintings, on oil paintings on
canvas, as sculptures and in manuscripts
for hundreds of years with diﬀerent
techniques and styles.

H A LÛ K P E R K

Thracians and their
Horses
The Thracians who were one of the
oldest people in the Eastern Europe
were important representatives of Iron
Age culture. According to Herodotus
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Thracians were the biggest warrior tribe
in the world after the Hindus. “Heros”
the common God of the Thracians was
portraited mounting a horse. He was
known as the “The Thracian Horseman”.
In addition, the Heros cult gained wide
currency in the Roman era.

TA N J U TO K A

One Body, Two Souls,
Two Natures: the
Centaurs

H A LÛ K P E R K

The Weights of the City
of Alexandria Troas
Alexandria Troas is an antique city in the
west of Troas region, on the shores of
the Aegean Sea just across the Tenedos
Island. The city was given the name
“Alexandria Troas” around 400 BC by
Lysimakhos, king of Thrace in the honor
of Alexander the Great. The “grazing
horse” image we see in the coins and
weights, which is also the symbol of
the city, has been attributed to the
Apollon Smintheion, the chief god of the
Alexandre Troas. In this article, Haluk Perk
tells us about the objects in his collection.

The myths about Centaurs in Greek
mythology is mostly associated
with the introduction of horses to
Greece. As a matter of fact, Thessalia
which is the place where most of the
centaurs live is actually known as the
place where horses are created by
Poseidon. Centaurs are wild creatures
who live up in the mountains, away
from human beings, who ate raw
meat, fond of wine and who were
womanizers. However, there are also
some centaurs living with human
beings who were specialized in
medicine.

M . S A LO M O N H AU S S D O R F

A H M E T TA Ş AĞ I L

Horses Sense the Will
of God

The Life of Turks with
Horses in the PreIslamic Era

When a horse you ride everyday starts
to be bad tempered and act is if it has
gone crazy and do not let its riders
come nearby, this has always been
interpreted as a bad sign. From ancient
times onward such kind of events are
regarded as signs for the future. Old
Germans gave much importance to
how a horse neighed and the bred
special white horses in their sacred
forests called Lucis. They thought that
behaviors of these horses had some
certain meanings.

Following the domestication of
horses the stirrup which was invented
by Turks have become an important
instrument. After the migration of
the Avars to Europe this instrument
was introduced there and from then
on stirrup opened the way for very
important historical developments.
One of them is that it contributed
to the birth of chivalry. Once again,
instruments like bits, halters, bridles,
reins that are used in order to
manage horses became prominent
in every aspect where Turkish culture
expanded. Besides, they are still in use
widely in the Turkic world.

SABİT DUMAN

T E O M A N AĞ A R

The Four Horsemen of
the Apocalypse
G Ü N G Ö R K A R AU Ğ U Z

Horse in the Hittites:
The Book of Groom
Kikkuli
Horses that were considered as the
symbol of plentifulness, power and
richness have also been one of the
main themes in mythology. It seems
that the Hittites have burrowed the
word for horse from Sumerians since
the equivalent for this word in Hittite
language couldn’t be detected in Hittite
texts on the clay tablets with cuneiform
scripts. Horses were used as mounting
animals, pulling wagons, sending
messages to distant places, as mounts
for cavalries in wars, in agriculture and for
races on tracks.
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The four horses of Apocalypse is
mentioned in a scroll which is sealed
with seven seals as told in the Gospel of
John. This scroll tells the story of mankind
which the God holds in his hand. There
is no one on the earth nor in the sky nor
underground to open the scroll. Only
the Lion of Judah who is a descendant
of King David is authorized to open this
scroll. The interpretations on the Four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse generally
agree that the text is about the history of
mankind.

The Cavalry versus the
Infantry: How did the
Barbarians Beat the
Romans
The big defeat of Rome in the
Cannae War in 215 BC exposed the
importance of cavalry troops in the
side of the Empire. Horses had a great
role in the glory of Hannibal. In spite
of the fact that the Roman generals
realized the combating power of
cavalries with their bitter experiences
in fact the structure of the Roman
army stayed the same. The infantry
forces always were in the forefront.

ERKAN GÖKSU

Turks, War and the
Horse
Turks come forth among other
pioneer nations regarding the military
culture and art of war in the world
history. Foreign resources mention
with praise the mastery of Turks in the
art of war, on tactics and strategies
in the battle, the weapons they
own, and their ability to use these
weapons. The only way for the Old
Turks to protect the wide borders
of the country was to have a strong
military training, education and to
have superior weapons. That is why
they raised their children with military
education from their early ages.

A LTA N A R M U TA K

YA Ş A R ÇO R U H LU

E M İ N E G Ü R S OY N A S K A L İ

The Place of Horses
in the Death Cult and
Symbolism in Old
Turkic People

Ş İ R Z AT D O Ğ R U

Turks, War and the
Horse

Description of a Horse
Race in the Epic of
Manas

Koumiss

The domestication of horses is the most
tragic breaking point in the history
of these animals. Horses which were
obligated to spend their lives pulling the
weights of humanity have paid heavy
prices when they were left in the middle
of hostility in wars. The introduction of
motor vehicles into military use was the
second breaking point in the history
of horses. Tanks and armored vehicles
which were faster and more powerful
took the places of horses in the World
War II; hence only a limited number of
horses were used. In the middle of the
20 th century the usage of horses in wars
totally became history.

This article is focused on the Turkic
periods before the 10-11th centuries
when İslam had reached Central Asia
via Persia and some of the Turks had
converted to Islam. In addition to this, the
place of horses in the death cult of old
Turkic People and symbolism and how
old traces about horses is reﬂected on
Turkish communities and states in later
periods is elaborated. The foundation of
the article is the artifacts obtained from
cairns.

R E C E P YA Ş A
SEMRA KIR ŞİMŞEK

Horses in the Pazırık
Cairn
The archeological artefacts found
in the Pazırık cairn gives us detailed
information on Scythians who were the
representatives of a high intellect of
the steppe culture with the horses. The
Scythians were traders and in addition
collectors of works of art from all of the
Asian geography. The golden jewelry
with embroidery, wooden knick-knacks
and furniture, leather-wooden furniture,
carpets made of felt, silk and wool found
in the Scythian cairns were unique works
of art. Horses which the Turks believed
that would stand by their side whether
on earth or in heaven and harnesses
came ﬁrst in these ﬁndings.

Horse Shaped Grave
Stones in East Anatolia
Horses are symbols of bravery and
superiority for Turks. On the other side,
being without a horse means weakness
and defeat. Therefore, the tradition of
Turkic tribes that settled down in East
Anatolia of making horse shaped grave
stones following their ancestors even
after their conversion to Islam should be
evaluated in this respect. As a matter of
fact you can still encounter this tradition
in some parts of Anatolia even today.

The horse race that is described in
the Epic of Manas is probably one of
the the most dramatic scenes in the
world literature. After the hero of the
legend Manas was murdered by his rival
Konurbai, his wife Kanykei took refuge
with her father with her son Semetei.
Kanykei wants her horse Taitoru to enter
the race in the big feast, because if she
wins the race her son will be fortunate
and will take the revenge of his father.

Horses in Tuvan Throat
Singing
The Tuvan music which is famous for the
one-to-one imitation of the sounds of
nature and animals is the art of depicting
the elements of nature by making rising,
descending, trebling or deep voices that
come out of the throat. It is thought that
this style of music derived from among
shepherds wandering in the steppes.
Naturally horses were one of the most
important sources of inspiration for artists
performing this music.

Koumiss is a national beverage of Turkic
tribes in Central Asia. Koumiss is white
colored, more ﬂuid than milk. It has
a more homogenous structure and
doesn’t contain clots. It has a speciﬁc
taste and smell of its own. It does not
have unfamiliar odor other than the
smell of milk. When one drinks koumiss
for the ﬁrst time they feel somewhat an
astringent taste. It leaves a delicious taste
in the mouth. Following researches done
in many countries particularly in Turkic
republics and Russia it has been revealed
that koumiss has many beneﬁts for our
health.

M E R V E Yİ Ğ İ T

Horses, the Army, the
Aristocracy and Trade
in China
Being used as a combat vehicle is
actually the latest mission that horses
took in China. Horses were used to
draw two wheeled horse carts or in
hunting in the Shang dynasty. As horsed
archers emerging from the northern
and southern parts of China became a
threat for the country the importance of
utilization of horses as combat vehicles
became evident.
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a strong place in public memory
about horses: horses are creatures
that came from the sea and out of
deep parts of the earth. It is believed
that this legendary creature spread
to other parts of the world from
Japan. In Japanese beliefs the horse
serves as a messenger between gods
and human beings. Horses are used
in rain prayers and in various other
ceremonies.

MUHARREM KESİK

Training of Horses in
the Seljuks
The horse was the most important
instrument for the Seljuk cavalries in
order to survive during combats and to
runaway after a defeat without being
held captive by their rivals. The cavalry
captured their enemy, followed, ran after
and chased them with the help of their
horses. Owing to their horses they could
successfully use the hit and run method
which was their favorite combat method.

MESUT ŞEN

Furusiyyas
Furusiyya is the name of the genre of
texts in the Islamic world dating from 7th
to 19th centuries, written on the subjects
of horse breeding, equestrianism and
training of horses. The word “furus” is the
plural of “feres” which is the Arabic word
for horse. All of these kinds of works are
based texts and their Arabic translations
dating from the time of Abbasids.
Muhammed b. Ya’kûb b. İshak b. Ahi
Hizâm is the most important writer who
wrote about horse breeding.

LYD I A PYN E

The Coming Back of
the Mongolian Horses:
Takhis
For over 160,000 years, wild horses have
roamed freely in the steppes of Central
Asia. Less than a century after they were
encountered by Russian and European
explorers, the horses, called as takhi
in Mongolian, were nearly extinct. In
1969, three years after the last reported
sighting of a live takhi, the International
Union for Conservation of Nature
declared the species extinct in the wild.

The bibliography section of this book is
also a very valuable source for literature
research on this ﬁeld of study. The writer
carefully uses the term “Turkish horse”
and talks about the “Anatolian horse”. He
gives information about horse breeds in
Anatolia.

Arabian Horse
Arabian pure bred horses have well
shaped small heads; one of a kind raised
and arched neck structures that has,
manes with thin, soft and wavy hair. The
abdomen of an Arabian horse is ﬂat, its
waist is short; its ridges are curved and
harmonious. It is a pretty agile animal. Its
legs with strong bones, powerful joints
and steely tendons give the Arabian
horse a unique ability to move. Time out
of mind Arabian horses are preferred as
troopers mostly owing to the fact that it
is a clever and faithful animal.

BONNIE L. HENDRICKS

English Thoroughbred
Traditionally it is believed that English
Thoroughbreds originated from three
foundation sires imported to the country,
that are Darley Arabian, Byerly Turk and
Godolphin Barb. The process of the
development of this wonderful horse
actually began in earlier years. During a
665-year-process lots of Iberian, Moor
and Turkman (usually named as Turk)
horses were imported from Spain, Italy,
Africa and Turkey.

The word “mustang” has derived from
the word “mesfeno” in Spanish which
means “stray”. This word is used for wild
horses in North America. Mustangs were
wandering freely in the nature and they
being reproduced with natural selection.
They were domesticated, used as mount
animals by the Indians. Later on the were
identiﬁed with Indians.

A Japanese Tradition:
Appreciation of
Gunbas
There is a belief in Japan that holds
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Breeds of Horses in
Anatolia
Throughout history Anatolia has
been a place of transition where
lots of people migrated in and out.
That is why you can ﬁnd some
certain common characteristics in
horses but it is impossible to ﬁnd
horse breeds peculiar tp Anatolia
that carry common morphological
specialties Mostly, it is also impossible
to talk about distinct and sorted out
breeds. That means that horse breeds
have eventually have mixed with
each other and don’t show certain
morphological characters. Generally,
it is possible to sort out the horses
in Turkey into groups that show
transitional forms.

S E LVA N U R Ş Ö L E N

Mustangs: The Horses
of Indians

F. B E T Ü L AYD I N

K U D R E T E M İ R O Ğ LU  A H M E T Y Ü K S E L

AHMET YÜKSEL

The Donkeys and
Mules of Anatolia

LÜ T F İ B E R G E N

A Book on Turkish
Horses
Ertuğrul Güleç’s book Turkish Horse Breeds
(Türk At Irkları) is a valuable source on the
“Turkish Horse” which is extinct today.

In spite of the fact that donkeys
originated from Africa, they have been
the best friends of Anatolian peasants
since they are cheap in price and to more
aﬀordable
ﬀ
to keep. Ahmet Yüksel tells the
story of these beautiful animals that do
a lot of work with the least cost. You can
also ﬁnd the story of the mules that share
the same destiny with donkeys and who
are at least as rugged as they are. Though
their service spaces have narrowed a lot
and they have diminished in number the

Ottomans

two closest friends of men still does a
lot of work in many parts of Anatolia.

LÜ T F İ B E R G E N

Jades
The jades are horses that are
abandoned in nature when the winter
is coming. When the horses who were
fed, groomed, provided with new
horseshoes for almost 10 to 15 years
are abandoned they have to struggle
with hunger, thirst, ﬁnding a shelter
and protect themselves from the
wolves in the coldest times of winter.
The survivors may be put into work
again in the spring by their owners.
Most of them continue their lives in
the herds of jades in the wild.

Common Horse
Diseases
H orses are classiﬁed as big animals
according to their heights and
weights. Nevertheless, they can do
activities like jumping and running
very easily and fast. One can think
that they are extraordinary animals
regarding their abilities. However,
infectious diseases may do a lot
of harm to the horses. In addition
to these diseases they are always
subject to joint disorders and
mental disturbances because of
being neglected or being bred in
bad conditions.

Equine Hospitals

As Turks have a social life mingled
with horses we encounter various
regulations in book of laws on
animal law and in archival resources.
Great attention is given to behaving
kindly, feeding on a regular basis,
having health checks, restraining of
overloading of the draught animals
that they need in most part of their
daily lives. The rules have been
explained in great details.

I mportant steps are taken for the
improvement of Turkish horse
breeding. Equine hospitals take
the lead in these developments. 11
equine hospitals came into service all
at the same time in the year of 2015.
Each of these equine hospitals has
the technical equipment to apply in
all kinds of clinical applications for
the horses and work in coordination
with the veterinary departments of
universities.

A L İ C A N K Ü Ç Ü KC A N

From the Prohibition
of Riding to
Horsecars

R E H A G Ü LT E P E

In the Memory of
Akın Finci
R E H A G Ü LT E P E
M U H İ T T İ N E L İ AÇ I K

Baytarnames
Baytarnames (Epistles of Veterinaries)
is the general name given to works
on the diseases of animals and their
treatments; but rather maintenance
of horses and horse diseases is the
subject of most of the works. When we
look at the contents of these works we
see that mostly maintenance of horses
and horse diseases are discussed
and in addition diseases of sheep,
camels, cattle and other animals are
also mentioned in a few pages. The
Baytarname of Tayyarzade Ata is a
good example for this genre in the
Ottoman period.

History of the
Profession of
Veterinary MedicineI
İn Ancient Greek civilization the word
“hippiatroi” meaning “horse doctor”
was used for persons who were taking
care of the treatment of horses. Then
later the title “hipiater” was used in
the Byzantine Empire. The Veterinary
Medicine had developed signiﬁcantly
regarding the health of horses in
Ancient Greek especially in the Aegean
province. Ancient Greek philosopher
Aristotle who lived in the 4th century
AC was a veterinarian as well. In his
work named as Historia Animalum he
talked about animal health.

Professor Finci who completed some
of his studies in the USA was a very
talented horse surgeon. An important
number of seriously wounded race
horses was able to return to racing and
won races owing to him. That is why
he is a well respected ﬁgure in Turkish
horse racing. Each year Turkish Jockey
Club organizes a race in the memory
of Finci who has passed away in 2005.

Prior to Tanzimat reform period
other than the sultan, no other
oﬃcer apart from three oﬃcers on
top of the ulema class, the shaykh
al-islam, kadi-ul askers of Rumelia
and Anatolia could ride a horse.
Viziers, other dignitaries, notable
persons and landed proprietors
could get on saddles if they were
given special privileges. The
prohibition of riding was violated
only in weddings. Brides could
ride horses. Women could be
seen riding horses in the streets
of İstanbul wearing silk and velvet
gowns in weddings.

CEMAL ÇETİN

Waystation Horses
H Ü S E Yİ N N E J D E T E R T U Ğ

Laws on Draught
Animals in the

In the Ottoman period, the way station
organization has a great signiﬁcance
in the provisioning of horses for oﬃcial
transportation and communication.
The horses in the way station were the
main instruments in the transportation
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staﬀ working in the way station should
ﬁnd horses that are fast, suitable for
riding and enduring. That is why the state
took all the necessary cautions on the
regular operation of the way station.

S İ N A N YI L M A Z

Horses Walking from
Bursa to Üsküdar
Turks made their journeys in the
history riding on their horses.
Likewise, they came to Anatolia on
horses. The last words of Sultan Murad
I, who is one of the most important
leaders in this journey, before he died
on the battleﬁeld in Kosovo were “Do
not dismount from your horses”. Sinan
Yılmaz takes the readers on a joyous
journey from Bursa to Üsküdar, a
journey between two most important
stations in the history of the Turks.

EMİNE DİNGEÇ

İLHAMİ DANIŞ

Lost and Stolen Horses
in 16th and 17th
centuries in Ottomans

An Ottoman on
Horseback in Paris:
Yirmisekiz Mehmed
Çelebi

Until the 19th century the horse was a
very fast riding and draught animal. On
the other side, horses were essentially
best friends of humans in daily life.
Because of its features the material value
of horse was very high and this made
horses valuable as a stolen good. Hence,
horse thievery was common until the
19th century. The state provided service
to stop thievery and protect the lost
property of people by means of oﬃcers
names as yavacı whose duty was to
protect lost and found property.

The ﬁrst permanent Ottoman
ambassador was delegated in the reign
of the Sultan Selim III. However, we can
say that before his delegation there were
many ambassador who were sent for
short periods of time. The most famous
one among these oﬃcers was Yirmisekiz
Mehmet Çelebi Efendi who was sent
to France. Mehmet Çelebi stepped
on French soil after a long, diﬃcult
navigation and then he was presented
some excellent horses and carriages.
palaces.

Ş Ü K R Ü E LÇ İ N

The Valiant Spares A
Horse for the other
The horse held a place in literature, in
arts and in the making of customs and
tradition other than its material and
military power. It has conquered the
hearts of Turks with its beauty, harmony,
power, speed, endurance and humane
features. The inﬂuences of horse can seen
in funeral rites, festivals, circumcision
ceremonies, weddings, traditional law,
names of places and persons, sports,
shows, plastic arts and legends.

A . Ç AĞ R I B A Ş K U R T

F R A N C I S M A R I O N  C R AW F O R D

A Traveler in a Horse
Market

S E YF U L L A H A S L A N

Equine Ships
Equine ships were special kind of ships
built for the transportation of horses
across the sea and rivers. Equine ships
were used by the Ottomans for centuries
especially in naval expeditions. Trade
goods other than horses were also
carried by equine ships between the
coast of Üsküdar which was the hub of
expeditions to the East and the coast of
Eminönü. Moreover, the transportation
of timber and wood which were an
important supply of provision of the
capital city was also made using these
vehicles.
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In the old Ottoman İstanbul there
were two big horse markets; one in the
vicinities of Üsküdar and the other one
in Fatih. Various kinds of horses and
equine accessories in the market did
not only take the attention of the buyers
wandering in the market but they also
enchanted the foreign travelers as well.
Francis Marion-Crawford was one of
these travelers who visited İstanbul in
the 1890s. He described instantiations he
witnessed in the horse market vividly in
great details in his travel book.

DANIEL MAHONEY

The place of Horses
in Politics in South
Arabia
Horses played an important role in
the social life, economy and politics
in the Resuli dynasty in South Arabia.
This article examines how the sultans
used horses in political intrigues. In
this sense, the meanings of events like
gifting the horses to both foreign or
local parties, the sultan’s conﬁscating
the horses of tribes in South Arabia
and the relocation of horses are
explained in the light of the Resuli
documents.

Horses and Sets of
Horse Equipment
Gifted to the Sultan
Whether it is a nomadic state nor a
settled one the importance of horses
in the Turkish state protocol cannot
be denied. One comes across various
records that show the horses and sets of
horse equipment gifted to the sultans
for various occasions. The increase in
number of these gifts on especially
religious holidays, weddings and nawruz
celebrations strikes the eye.

Z E H R A D U M LU P I N A R

Imperial Stables in
the Topkapı Palace
In the Ottoman Empire the place
where the horses belonging to the
Sultan and masters of the inner palace
(Enderun ağaları) are kept is called as
the “ıstabl-ı âmire”. The oﬃcer who was
in charge of the ıstabl-ı âmire was at
the same time a master of the outer
palace, the mîrâhur (mîr-i âhur). In fact,
the word “ıstabl” comes from the Greek
word “stablion” meaning stable. There
were sultan’s stables in both of the ﬁrst
two capıtals of Ottoman Empire Bursa
and Edirne palaces.

The Stable Pavillion
in the Beylerbeyi
Palace
Built overlooking the Bosphorus from
the forth set of the Beylerbeyi Palace,
the Stable Pavillion, which is one of
the most elegant examples of the
Turkish horse culture was completed
in 1865. It was built during the reign
of Abdulaziz, the only Ottoman sultan
which has a statue on horseback and
the architect of the pavillion is Sarkis
Balyan. The latest restoration of the
pavillion began in 2011 and it was
completed in 2019.

M U R AT Ö Z TA B A K

The Presidential
Escort of Honor on
Horses
The Presidential Guard Regiment
that attend national ceremonies and
welcoming ceremonies of guest
presidents serves for the development
of equestrianism which is the ancestral
sport of Turks and represent Turkey in
the international racing organizations
as a national team.

The Cündis
In the Ottoman empire talented
cavalrymen were named as “cündi”. The
cündis was talented enough to make
various moves riding on their horses.
They could shoot arrows and hit the
target, they could change reins and
saddles of the horses while they were
on horseback and they could even
change horses when they were riding
galloping horses. They were masters of
swordcraft; they could hit the targets
with arrows, throw spears and use
maces all on horseback.

İ B R A H İ M YI L D I R A N

KAMİL YÜCE ORAL
O LG AY S ÖYL E R

The Imperial Stables
of the Yıldız Palace
and Ferhan
Ferhan was an Arab horse and
belonged to the leader of a clan
in Baghdad. When Ferhan saved
its owner in a battle he became
famous. Sultan Aldülhamid ordered
that the horse should be bought
for him. The owner of the horse
sent the purebred Arab horse to
the Sultan as a gift after learning
about the Sultan’s request. Before
Ferhan arrived in İstanbul a barn
specially designed for it with an
entrance door in the shape of a
horseshoe was built in the Yıldız
Palace.

A Graduation
Ceremony in Konya
Horseshoer School
Gazi Mustafa Kemal
attended.
In 1922, the most critical year of the
War of Independence, Commander-inChief Mustafa Kemal Pasha arrived in
Konya after inspecting the battlefront.
The preparations for the Battle of
Dumlupınar was proceeding intensely.
The Horshoer School in Konya which
was opened in 1921 following the
other school in Eskişehir was about to
produce its very ﬁrst graduates.

Horse Javelin (Jereed)
and Riding Pacer
Horses
Horse Javelin (Jereed) is one of the
rare examples of equestrian sports in
the world dating back from ancient
times and that has been preserved in
its authentic form until modern times.
Various theories have been suggested
regarding to its origin. However, since
you can encounter horse javelin
only in geographies dominated or
inhabited by Turks and the games
cease to exist in places where Turks
have left you can say that the game
is indigenous to Turks. The game is
played riding galloping horses and
based on throwing javelins to hit the
rival riders and then protecting oneself
from the javelins they throw at you.

Kok Boru
Kok boru which is a traditional
Turkish equestrian sport was
actually a game that Turkish
cavalry played in the past to
keep themselves ﬁt. This game
is currently still being played in
Kirghizia, Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan,
Mongolia, Tajikistan and
Afghanistan in diﬀerent
ﬀ
names. The
game is based on the running away
of the player who is holding the
kok boru (goat) saddle between his
legs from the other players who are
chasing him on galloping horses.
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Stick (Değnek)
Stick (değnek or cop) game is a kind
of festive game played with jereed
horses. It is also mentioned as “corn
wood” or “stick picking” game in some
sources. This game was played in
old Anatolia generally in weddings
accompanied by shawm-and-drum.
Nowadays, it is kept alive only in
Balıkesi and some parts of the Aegean
region.

horse, which is known as the ﬁrst
horse to be domesticated goes back 5
thousands years. This horse which has
adapted to the hard conditions in the
steppes can travel up to 300 kilometers
in one day without being fed. The AkhalTeke breed horses are protected under
the law in Turkmenistan and every year
“The Horse Festival” is celebrated. It is
forbidden to take Akhal-Teke horses out
of the country.

ocakları) began to be converted into
studs beginning from the year of
1829. The ﬁrst stud was established in
Eskişehir, in the Farm of Çifteler. Later
on Sultansuyu farm in Malatya, Veziriye
farm in Baghdad, Çukurova Farm in the
vicinity of Adana were converted to
studs.
A M E L I A S OT H

Horse Whisperers
In East British folklore people who
perform these kind of rituals are called
as toadmen. These people were some
kind of witches who had mysterious
and strong connections with horses. A
toadmen could calm down an angry
horse or could brutalize a horse which
nobody could ever calm down. It was a
very tempting dream for a farmer living
in the 19th to be a horse magician.

A Festival on Fire: Las
Luminarias

M . T E K İ N KO Ç K A R

Equestrian Games
around the World
Central Asia, which is the cultural
motherland of equestrian games, is
home for various examples of these
games. When you examine the
equestrian games literature you will
see that similar games have been
adopted successfully in accordance
to their own culture in diﬀerent
geographical places. There are old
equestrian games inspired from
cavalries and training for combats
like chovgan, polo, buzkashi, kok boru,
jereed, pasola. There are modern
equestrian games based on ancient
training techniques as well.

Every year on January Pinares, a
village in San Bartolo situated 100
kilometers away from Madrid,
hosts one of the most enthusiastic
festivals in the world: Las Luminarias
Festival. The festival is organized in
the memory of St Anthony who is
believed to be the protector saint
of animals. Spanish people believe
that jumping over the bonﬁre riding
on their horses in this festival brings
them luck and protects them from
diseases.

ALLISON MEIER

The Horse Skulls
Hidden Under Ground
Floors of Houses

According to new archaeological ﬁnds
the origin of Akhal-Teke, a Turcoman
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The role of the hippodromes with
newly re-inforced infrastructures
in the Turkish horse breeding is
inevitable. There are 9 hippodromes
in our country and night races can
be run in most of them. In each
hippodrome, there is an equestrain
hospital that is equipped with the
latest technologies There are also
hippotherapy centers that give their
services for free. Hippodromes are not
only the places for watching the races
but also places that serve the local
people. There are lots of green spaces,
walking tracks and parks for picnics in
each of them.

Old houses in Ireland often have horse
skulls buried under the ﬂoors. Folklorists
and archaeologists disagree on exactly
why such a tradition is practiced. When
restoring or renovating an old house in
Ireland, it’s not unusual to ﬁnd a horse
skull under the ﬂoor. While the rather
macabre discovery might suggest
some ritual sacriﬁce, it likely has a more
practical origin: acoustics.
R E Ş AT KÖ S T E M

A Short History of
Horse Races

ALİ ÇİÇEK

The Ballet of White
Horses: Spanish Riding
School

Akhal-Teke and The
Horse Festival

Hippodromes in
Turkey

The Spanish Riding School in Vienna is
the world’s oldest and only royal riding
school that continues to be in service
in the world. The shows performed by
Lipizza horses is being followed by more
than 300 thousand visitors each year. It is
not possible to ﬁnd tickets for the shows
of this school most of the times because
of the high demand. Besides, you can
watch the morning trainings of the
horses with tickets.

Studs in Turkey
When the Ottoman administration
decided to reform the horse breeding in
the Ottoman Empire commissions were
established within the Ministry of War in
order to revive breeding of army horses.
The corrupted animal centers (hayvanat

Organized races are made between
pure bred horses which are registered
in studbooks that are accepted
globally and under internationally
accepted rules according to the type
of races. England is the cradle of the
organized races and the history of
races began with the races made in
the 18th century. As for the Ottoman
period the ﬁrst organized races were
in 1856 started within the body
of Smyrna Races Club which was
established by the Levantines.

R E Ş AT KÖ S T E M

Horse Racing and
Pari Mutual Betting
Nowadays, the subject of horse races
can not be considered apart from pari
mutual betting. Betting is not peculiar
to the horse races only. People bet
a lot in almost all kind of sports but
especially for football games. Since
these kinds of bettings are organized
oﬃcially they are an important
sources for the compensation for the
provisioning of many public services.
In the Ottoman Empire, Pari Mutual
Betting was available for public for the
ﬁrst time on April 3th 1895 in the horse
races in the Smyrna Races Club.

Ö M E R H A L İ M AYD I N

The Industry of
Horse Racing and
Organized Sales
Nowadays, when we look at the
countries in which horse races are
industrialized we see that organized
sales are one of the most important
elements and even the most
important element. The heart of the
industry in which race horse breeding
is made beats up in these sales. Sales
rings are places where the hopes of
breeders who want to market their
products meet the horse owners who
are looking for adding new stars to
their stable companions.

Süleyman Akdı: “The
Horse is my Patron”
A good jockey knows how to win a
race that is not even possible to win.
His skills can be seen in how he takes
position in the race, how he stays
energetic on the horse on the last part
of the platform and how he doesn’t
tire out. Some horses are picky about
their riders. Horses has a language of
their own. The jockey understands this
language. The jockey must understand
his own body language as well. Things
like his sleeping pattern, quality of his
nutrition and other things eﬀects his
success in his profession.

Ahmet Giz: “Love of
the Horses is so much
more above the Labor
they Require”
A horse trainer is the person who
takes care of the maintenance of a
horse, who organizes the nutrition
and training programs and
prepares the horse for races. Ahmet
Giz is a person who has spent his
half century life with race horses
in the Veliefendi Hippodrome. We
talked with him about how he
trained race horses and how he
prepared them for the races. This
interview throws a light upon the
horse racing industry in Turkey.

Hasan Aslanparçası:
“The Race Horse is a
real Sportsman”
A race horse is a real athlete. All
of the process before the race
is under the supervision of the
groom. The horses are groomed
before the races. Six hours before
the races horses are given race
1,5 kilos of food, which is less
than their normal meals. British
thoroughbreds are fed with oat
and Arab horses get machine
grinded oat. Later after the races
the horse is taken to a walk for their
breathings to get to normal and
then their feet are washed to cool
them.

The Education for
Horse Breeding and
Training
Horse racing industry takes the
biggest place in horse breeding as it is
in other parts of the world. This brings
up the issue that since breeding and
training of horses is a priority qualiﬁed
staﬀ for this job is much in demand
so the laws and regulations for horse
breeding, training and other stuﬀ is
reorganized. According to the new
regulations Two-Year Degree Program
for Horse Breeding and Training is
added to higher education.

Ekrem Kurt Apranti
Training Center
Atilla Akbıyık:
“Everybody should
Ride a Horse at
least for once in a
Lifetime”
Show jumping is one of the hardest
kinds of sports that needs that the
rider and the horse to be coalesced. In
spite of the fact that the horses seem
to be perfect creatures, they have their
own weaknesses, too. They can fall into
disadvantaged positions because of
their biological structures. For example
since horses has a weak conception of
depth they are not good at distance
judging. A good rider who is well
aware of these facts can skillfully
manage the horse in hard race tracks.

This center which was established
in 1985 within the body of
Turkish Jockey Club, which
successfully keeps the values of
Turkish equestrianism alive and
promotes them, is the one and only
institution in Turkey that educates
jockeys. The school was named as
Ekrem Kurt Apranti Training Center
in the memory one of the famous
jockeys, Ekrem Kurt.
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horses as an alternative tourism activity
is becoming widespread in Nevşehir.
Guided horse riding tours for a-day-long
or multiple days with overnight stays are
organized in the valleys where motor
vehicles cannot enter.

YAV U Z K Ü T Ü K

A K I N K U R TO Ğ LU

Hippotherapy

Let’s Take the Pha
eton down the Road
Today

The history of hippotherapy begins in
the 1960s in Europe, US and Canada
with the establishment of therapeutic
riding centers. Initially hippotherapy
came up owing to the works of
balance on horses in Germany. Later
on, horse riding was introduced as
a contribution to physiotherapy in
Germany, Austria and Switzerland. As
for the 1970s physiotherapist from the
US have made improvements in the
utilization of horses for therapeutic
purposes for the movement of horses.
Later on in this process all these
developments were grouped under
the name of hippotherapy.

Musa Ünal: “Horse
Carriage is a
Decoration Now”
Carriage building ranks ﬁrst in the
historical professions becoming extinct.
People who have set their heart on
this profession are tin in the ground.
Musa Ünal who is one of the last
representatives of this profession lives in
Konya. Harness making was one of the
most prestigious professions in the past.
However, this profession is heading for
the last roundup, too.

It has been a long time since street-cars
left the streets of İstanbul. The phaetons
also operate only in the Prince’s Islands.
Yet, it is not possible to erase the
memories of the past that we shared
with horses. The writer of this article tells
us the story of journeys in the Istanbul of
his childhood; when the streets were full
of clip clops, the smell of horse manor
and scrapes of phaetons.

Horse Toys
Archeological artifacts show us that
the ﬁrst examples of toys were made
by the Egyptians. It is impressive to
learn that Egyptian kids were playing
with horse headed sticks and wooden
horses 2500 years ago. Horse shaped
objects and toys are still pretty
attractive for children nowadays. With
no doubt, carousels in amusement
parks are the ﬁrst of horse shaped
toys that comes into the mind.

UMUT NİŞANCI

H A L İ M B U LU TO Ğ LU

Horse Tourism on the
Lake Çıldır
With the coming of freezing winter days
some activities around the Lake Çıldır
attracts one’s attention. An authentic
feast with the lead of horses is about to
begin.

Cappadocia: The Land
of Beautiful Horses
Nowadays, horses and horse farms that
increased in number have been one
of the reasons of the economic and
cultural liveliness in the region. The use of
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Horses, Phaetons and
the Princes’ Islands
M U S TA FA N OYA N

Phaetons of İstanbul
Throughout History
The uncovered phaetons were named
as “landau” and covered ones were
called as “broughman”. The word
phaeton on the other side generally
implied uncovered bendy carriages.
Phaetons were carriages with four
wheels run by two horses; the front
wheels were smaller and the back
wheels were bigger. The phaetons
played a very important role in the
intracity transportation before the
introduction of motor vehicles.
Nowadays, they are used only for
recreational and touristic purposes.

There are no records regarding the
date when horses were introduced
to the Prince’s Islands of İstanbul.
However, it is certain that donkeys
came before the horses. We see
that during the 2 thousand years of
settlement on the islands donkeys
were always present. The history of
horses on the Princes’ Islands begin
with the phaetons. When the islands
became summer resorts in the 19th
century well-to-do families moved in.
Phaetons which were few in number
in earlier times became widespread
in time and became an important
element of the island life in Heybeli,
Burgaz and especially the Big Island.

Carousel, The Merry
Days of Childhood
As I wander about my memories of my
childhood most of the time I feel like
as I am riding on the carousel. Maybe
in those times, I thought that the big
life journey full of uncertainties ahead
would be ﬁlled with merry time like we
had on the carousel. It seemed as if as
time passed we would be in the same
age and the carousels would safely go
round and round in the places where
they always are in an inﬁnite movement
accompanied by sweet melodies.

Chess and the Knight:
Gökyay Foundation
Museum of Chess
Akın Gökyay entered Guinness Book
of Records in 2012 with his collection
of chess sets which he collected from
all around the world for more the 40
years. This rich collection is made up
of lots of very precious pieces. Gökyay
initially established a foundation and
later a museum in order to protect his
collection. We talked with him about
his chess sets which turned from a
hobby into a passion and about the
museum he founded.

From the Mansion
with the Horse to
the Sakıp Sabancı
Museum
This mansion took its name from
the horse statue, 1864 work of the
French sculpture Louis Doumas,
and nowadays it is being used as
the Sakıp Sabancı Museum. Very
precious works of calligraphy,
Qurans, various prayer books,
imperial berats and fermans, hilyas
and various historical calligraphic
works are being exhibited.

A L İ N İ H AT K U N D A K

Horse Figures in
Ottoman Miniatures
This paper revises the Ottoman
miniatures which were illustrated
horse ﬁgures in historical, literary,
religious, scientiﬁc manuscripts
and albums. Horse depictions in
Ottoman miniatures included the
themes of combat, talent, archery,
drill, hunting, portrait and scenes
of daily life. Horse ﬁgures were
illustrated mostly in crowded
ﬁgurative compositions and
portrayed with or without riders.
In these miniatures, the posture of
horses were visually reﬂected to
the spectator in a style based on
observation founded.

Horse Paintings of
Abdulmejid Effendi
When Aldulmejid II was entrained
on the Orient Express he left his gray
horse, Hayyam behind with all the
other splendid memories of the past.
The gray horse was considered as
the property of the dynasty. It was
sent to the Halkalı Agriculture School
and then to the Stud in İnanlı. Later, it
produced many foals that won races.
Hayyam was the last horse of the
empire that wandered in the streets
of İstanbul.

GÜL SARIDİKMEN
Ö N D E R K AYA

The Horses of St
Marco (the Quadriga
of Lysippus) from
Constantinople to
Venice
When you talk about Venice which is
one of the most important touristic
places lagoons, gondolas and Piazza
St Marco comes to mind. In this
square, which is identiﬁed with the
pigeons ﬂying to the sky in postcards
the statue of four horses which is
one of the most distinct works of
art strikes the eye with its splendor.
These statues hade been kidnapped
from Constantinople to Venice just
after the sack of Constantinople in the
Fourth Crusade in 1204.

The Metal Horses of
Cem Özkan: Mercury
and Venus
Cem Özkan is a genius sculpture who
gets inspired from the nature and
uses pieces of scraps as materials. His
emotions and imagination is reﬂected
on the materials he bought from scrap
dealers and he brings out admirable
statues with his welding machine.
Özkan got a lot of attention from stars
from his enchanted world, which are
called Mercury and Venus. He stands
out to be an important representative
of this technique not only in Turkey
but all around the world.

M U S TA FA A LT U N

The Horses of Master
Siyah Qalam
There is no doubt that, of all the
animals that take place in the
mysterious drawings of Siyah Qalam
horses have a special status. Horse that
appear in various position in various
subjects were generally drawn with
nomads. The horses of Siyah Qalam
were completely portrayed in daily
life grazing, with their owners etc. and
with this feature they hold a special
place in Turkish art.

Süleyman Saim
Tekcan and At’nağme
(Song of the Horse)
Among Turkish artists Süleyman
Saim Tekcan is the leading one
who is identiﬁed with horses. He
was interested in horses since
he was a little boy. His horse
paintings are almost like a talisman,
an amulet. The artist assigns a
holiness to the horses and tries
to portrait aesthetically their
strong appearances. Horses and
calligraphy has an important place
in the art of Tekcan.
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KADİR ÇİVİCİ

Horse Photography

The Ride of Lady
Godiva

Horses are creatures of aesthetics.
That is why they were one of the
most important themes of plastic
arts throughout history. This is the
same in the art of photography that
has entered our lives in the modern
ages as well. Kadir Çevici has been
taking photos of these creatures with
legendary beauties. However, there
are some important key points when
working with horses.

In the 11th century England Leofric who
was the Earl of Mercia imposed heavy
taxations on his tenants. The people
got to the point of revolting but they
helplessly had to endure the situation.
Lady Godiva, the wife of Leofric, who had
become famous for her beauty and piety
was very sorry for this. At last, she takes
the side of the public and challenges her
husband.

M U R AT G Ü R

E R D E M S A R I K AYA

The Birth of Cinema
from Photographs of
Horses

Dreaming of a Horse
Means the Fulfillment
of Your Wishes

The invention of Eadweard Muybridge
who was famous for his photos of the
Yosemite Valley, which is one of the
wonders of nature, opened the way for
the cinema. Muybridge was working on
models in motion and wanted to get
sharp images. At last, his trials yielded a
prize. Muybridge succeeded in taking
photographs of all of the phases of
movements of a galloping horse. With
the help of a mechanism that he created,
called as the Zoopraxiscope, he was able
to make these photographs to be in
motion.

When you look at the entire corpus
of works on dream interpretation in
Islam you see that horses in dreams
are elements that are given both
positive and negative meanings. The
aforementioned interpretations agree on
the point that a person who sees horses
in his dreams will beat his enemies; get
more livelihoods, more honor, reach
higher ranks and get more properties.
In these interpretations the physical
characteristics of the horse in the dream
and the relation of the dreamer with the
horse symbol is also evaluated. It is very
common to encounter the horse motive
in literary dream texts.
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ERKAN GÖKSU

ÖZLEM KUMRULAR

The Blessed Horses of
Hayyam

Rocinante

T he most colorful rituals in old
newrous celebrations are the gifts
presented to the Persian sultans. As
the gifts vary from wheat to gold,
rings to swords, pens, arrows and
bows to eagles and to wine; the list
continues with mysterious stories
peculiar to the East and stories that
advice merit and loyalty. When it is
the horses’ turn the story evolves into
a fairy tale. The story of the horses of
Hayyam begins a parade that leaves a
sweet taste on the readers’ mind.

You can not think of Don Quixote
without Rocinante or Rocinante
without Don Quixote. They are almost
like a Centaurus, a mythological
creature that is half human and half
horse. In this most widely read and
translated ﬁction in the entire world
the horse that is in the memories
of everybody other than the Trojan
horse is the companion of Don
Quixote which is with him in all of his
adventures.

O S M A N Ç A K M A KÇ I

L E YL A A L P T E K İ N S A R I O Ğ LU

Imaginary Horses of
Nef‘î
Rahşiye which is a literary term that is
encountered only in Turkish literature
is the kind of kaside and mersiye
written for horses. In the prologue,
the poet talks about horses, names of
horses and characteristics of horses.
Essentially, rahşiyes that describes
pure bred horses is the outcome of
description of “Burak” and “Refref” in
miraciyes. Nef’i is one of the important
poets for this genre.

The Horse that was
being Whipped and
Miserable Übermensh
The well known philosopher
Nietzsche identiﬁes himself with the
horse that was being whipped; suﬀers
the agony as if he is in the place of
the horse because the horse that was
being whipped is in fact the humanity
itself. It is the human being that has a
burden more than he can carry. What
is more, nobody put this burden on
him, on the contrary he put himself
in for it.

ATA K A N YAV U Z

ABDULLAH UÇMAN

O S M A N Ö Z S OY

MAHİR ASLAN

Symphony for the
Horse

Two Stories about
two Horses in
Turkish Literature:
the Dervish and the
Deboner

Break your Chain
Gülsarı!

Idioms on Horses in
the Kars Region

In the post war era naïve Kirghiz
youth was struggling against
both the nature and authorities
of the communist party that
were exploiting them. Each of
them were coming in terms with
their pasts and making eﬀorts
ﬀ
for establish a judicious world.
Aytmatov wrote a legend about
the ambler of the steppes in the
person of the hero of the novel,
Gülsarı. Gülsarı which is running
continuously throughout the novel
is actually running after the long
gone beauties of the past.

When you investigate diﬀerent
ﬀ
local
expressions particular to diﬀerent
ﬀ
cultures in diﬀerent
ﬀ
regions in
Anatolia, you see that there is a rich
cultural accumulation regarding the
horses. The idioms presented in this
article have been compiled from
the Boyuntaş (Develer) village in the
Akyaka province of the city of Kars.

It is a known fact that poet Necip Fazıl
was fond of horses and took great
pleasure from watching horse races.
The poet sees that the horse, among
all other creatures, is the most close
one to humans. This book contains
topics on many subjects from the
history of horses, the place of horses
in the fairy tales, folklore, arts and
literature, to their importance to Turks
and perception of them in İslam.
Moreover, horse is described poetically
in symbolic aspects peculiar to the
world of the poet.

The heroes of the two stories chosen
from the two great names in modern
Turkish literature, Ahmet Hamdi
Tanpınar and Haldun Taner are horses.
The horses described in these stories
are compatible with the names they
were given. Dervish which is the
horse characterized by Tanpınar is an
abstemious horse. The horse in Taner’s
story, Kalender, is just like his name:
rugged and humble.

Buraq

E F N A N D E R V İ Ş O Ğ LU

They call it “The Bay
Mare”, a Jade
T he Jade (Yılkı Atı) is the debut novel
of Abbas Sayar. Sayar was born in
Yozgat in 1923 and won the TDK Novel
Prize in 1973 with the novel “Çelo”
(1972) and then won the Madaralı
Novel Prize with his 1974 novel “Can
Şenliğ
i i”. Abbas Sayar owes much of his
fame to “Yılkı Atı”. The story of the Bay
Mare who was very old that she was
no longer able to do any work and
was left in the nature in the winter
since her maintenance would be a
burden.

GÖKNUR KARADUMAN
ÖMER ERDEM

The Wandering
Dervish of Asphalt
Roads
Turks owe their taking hold on not
only in the Asian steppes but also
in the Anatolian geography to two
creatures: the horse and the goat. As
for the horses “the thousand years
of golden age” is unfortunately over.
Now automobiles work on the asphalt
roads of Anatolia. The way stations
which were transited with blood,
sweat and voices of horses are being
crushed and vanishing under the
noises of engines. Despite everything
horses still hit the roads as the
wandering dervishes of the modern
world.

A Superman Story
Christopher Reeve was a very
successful who was well known
worldwide for his outstanding
performance in the Superman movies.
Her was active in various kinds of
sports and a devoted equestrian
sportsman. His life changed upside
down when his horse refused to make
a jump in a race in 1995. He fell oﬀ
his horse and was left quadriplegic.
During the years after the accident
when he struggled to continue his
career as an artist and work for the
well being of the paralyzed people
he learned the real meaning of being
a hero.

In Islamic sources, the night travel
that is named as “Isra and Mi’raj” was
actualized with a riding beast called
as Buraq according to Hadiths. It was
stated that this riding beast was white
colored, bigger than the size of a
donkey but smaller than a mule and
was very fast. The reﬂections of Buraq in
the Islamic art has been splendid and
became the subject of many literary
works and miniatures.

İhsan Bülücük:
“The Saddler is the
Tailor of a Horse”
Saddlery is an artisanship that
comprises of making the harness sets;
other tools and equipments of mount
and draught animals by making use of
leather materials. Though it was one
of the most respected artisanships
in the past, unfortunately nowadays
it is heading up for the last roundup.
İhsan Bülücük is one of the last saddler
masters.
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YAZARLAR
A . Ç AĞ R I B A Ş K U R T   
Øřuhqlplql#Śvwdqexo#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#WÄulk#
eØoÞpÞqgh/#|Þnvhn#olvdqvéqé#lvh#Plpdu#
Vlqdq#JÞ}ho#Vdqdwodu#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#WÄulk#
eØoÞpÞqgh#wdpdpodgé1#
A B D U L L A H U Ç M A N ####Śvwdqexo#
¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Hghel|dw#IdnÞowhvl#
WÞun#Glol#yh#Hghel|Äwé#eØoÞpÞqghq#
4<:5#|éoéqgd#ph}xq#rogxnwdq#vrqud#
elu#vÞuh#d|qé#eØoÞpgh#nÞwÞskÄqh#
phpxuoxřx#|dswé1#4<:9ġgd#WÞun#Glol#
yh#Hghel|Äwé#Dqvlnorshglvlġqlq#|d|éq#
nxuxoxqgd#jØuhy#dogé1#4<:;ġgh#Śvwdqexo#
¾qlyhuvlwhvl/#Hghel|dw#IdnÞowhvl/#
\hql#WÞun#Hghel|Äwé#nÞuvÞvÞqgh#
Phkphw#Ndsodqġéq#dvlvwdqé#rogx1#
4<;4ġgh#grnwrudvéqé#wdpdpodgé1#
4<<9ġgd#grÉhqw/#5335ġgh#surihvØu#
xqyÄqéqé#dogé1#533605337#Øřuhwlp#
|éoéqgd#Néeuév0OhinrŜdġgd#\dnéq#Grřx#
¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Ihq0Hghel|dw#IdnÞowhvl#
WÞun#Glol#yh#Hghel|Äwé#eØoÞpÞqgh#
plvÄĽu#Øřuhwlp#Þ|hvl#rodudn#exoxqgx1#
53390533;#|éoodué#dudvéqgd#Śvwdqexo#
śhklu#Wl|dwurodué#Uhshuwxdu#Nxuxoxġqgd#
jØuhy#|dswé1#4<;7ġwhq#ehul#Plpdu#
Vlqdq#JÞ}ho#Vdqdwodu#¾qlyhuvlwhvl/#
Ihq0Hghel|dw#IdnÞowhvl/#WÞun#Glol#yh#
Hghel|Äwé#eØoÞpÞqgh#Øřuhwlp#Þ|hvl#yh#
eØoÞp#edŜndqé#rodudn#ÉdoéŜé|ru1
A H M E T TA Ş AĞ I L #4<97#|éoéqgd#
Nrfdholġqlq#NdudpÞuvho#loÉhvlqgh#
gÞq|Ä|d#jhogl1#4<;8ġwh#Śvwdqexo#
¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Hghel|dw#IdnÞowhvl#WÄulk#
eØoÞpÞqghq#ph}xq#rogx1#D|qé#|éo#©lqfh#
Øřuhqphn#yh#Ruwd#Dv|d#wÄulkl#Þ}hulqh#
dudŜwéupdodu#|dspdn#Þ}huh#Wd|ydqġd#
jlwwl1#Vklk0idq#¾qlyhuvlwhvlġqgh#
©lqfh#nxuvoduéqd#ghydp#hghunhq/#d|qé#
}dpdqgd#Fkhqj0fklk#¾qlyhuvlwhvlġqlq#
Hwqrorml#DudŜwéupdodué#HqvwlwÞvÞġqgh#yh#
WÄulk#eØoÞpÞqgh#ghuv#yh#vhplqhuohul#
wÄnls#hwwl#yh#grnÞpdqwdv|rq#
phunh}lqgh#©lq#nd|qdnoduéqgdq#
WÞun#wÄulklqh#Älw#ehojhohu#wrsodgé1#
4<;9#|éoéqéq#vrqxqgd#WÞunl|hġ|h#
gØqhuhn#Śvwdqexo#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Vrv|do#
Elolpohu#HqvwlwÞvÞġqgh#edŜodgéřé#
|Þnvhn#olvdqv#Øřuhqlplql#4<;;ġgh#
ģJØn0WÞun#Ğ#¾onhvlqh#Jhohq#©lqol#
HoÉlohulq#Udsruoduéqd#JØuh#JØn0
WÞun#Ğ#©lq#ŚolŜnlohulĤ#edŜoénoé#wh}l|oh#
elwlugl1#D|qé#|éo#ex#hqvwlwÞgh#edŜodgéřé#
grnwrudvéqé#4<<4ġgh#ģJØn0WÞunohu#
+8750963,Ĥ#edŜoénoé#wh}l|oh#wdpdpodgé1#
4<<8ġwh#Plpdu#Vlqdq#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#
Ihq0Hghel|dw#IdnÞowhvl#WÄulk#eØoÞpÞ#
Jhqho#WÞun#WÄulkl#dodqéqgd#grÉhqw#
xqyÄqéqé#nd}dqgé1#5334ġgh#surihvØu#
rogx1#4<<:04<<;#yh#4<<<05333#|éoodué#
dudvéqgd#Nd}dnlvwdqġgd#Xoxvodududvé#
Krfd#Dkphw#\hvhyÐ#WÞun0Nd}dn#
¾qlyhuvlwhvlqgh#plvdĽu#Øřuhwlp#Þ|hvl#
rodudn#yd}Ðih#|dswé1#©hŜlwol#vhplqhuohu#
yh#nrqihudqvodu#yhugl#yh#sdqhoohuh/#
vhpsr}|xpodud#ndwéogé1#Nd}dnÉd#edŜwd#
ropdn#Þ}huh#glřhu#WÞun#ohkÉhohulql#
Øřuhqgl1#533405335#Øřuhwlp#|éoéqgd#
d|qé#Þqlyhuvlwhqlq#WÄulk0Ihovhih#
IdnÞowhvl#ghndqoéřé#yd}Ðihvlql#|ÞuÞwwÞ1#
5335ġqlq#Whppx}#Dřxvwrv#d|oduéqgd#
WŚNDġqéq#|ÞuÞwwÞřÞ#Prřrolvwdq#
WÞun#Dqéwodué#surmhvlqgh#|hu#dogé1#
533705338#Øřuhwlp#|éoéqgd#ElŜnhnġwh#
exoxqdq#Néujé}lvwdq#WÞunl|h#Pdqdv#
¾qlyhuvlwhvlġqlq#WÄulk#eØoÞpÞqgh#
Øřuhwlp#Þ|holřlqgh#exoxqgx1#D|qé#
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Þqlyhuvlwhqlq#WÞun#X|jduoéřé#Phunh}#
PÞgÞu#|dugépféoéřé#yd}Ðihvlql#|ÞuÞwwÞ#
yh#Vrv|do#Elolpohu#Ghujlvl#|d|éq#
nxuxox#edŜndqoéřéqé#|dswé1#533:0533;#
Plpdu#Vlqdq#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Vrv|do#
Elolpohu#HqvwlwÞvÞ#pÞgÞuoÞřÞ#|dswé1#
533;ġgh#uhnwØu#|dugépféoéřéqd#dwdqgé1#
533<ġxq#Qlvdq#d|éqgd#WÄulk#eØoÞpÞ#
edŜndqoéřéqd#dwdqgé1#Kdohq#\hglwhsh#
¾qlyhuvlwhvlġqgh#Øřuhwlp#Þ|hvlglu1#
©lqfh/#Śqjlol}fh/#UxvÉd#yh#Iudqvé}fd#loh#
WÞun#ohkÉhohulqghq#Nd}dnÉd#yh#Néujé}fd#
elophnwhglu1

NÞwÞskdqhvlqghnl#K15468#Qxpdudoé#
PxudnndĤdgoé#wh}#ÉdoéŜpdvé|od#
wdpdpodgé1#Grnwrudvéqé/#d|qé#
hqvwlwÞghģ[YLLL1#\Þ}|éo#Rvpdqoé#
Plq|dwÞuÞqgh#\éogé}odu#yh#ExuÉodu=#
WhufÞph0l#ĠŚngÞġo0fÞpÄq#iÐ#wÄuÐk0l#
hkolġ}0}dpÄq#QÞvkdoduéqéq#WdvyluohulĤ#
dgoé#wh}l|oh#5344ġgh#elwlugl1#5345ġghq#
ÐwleÄuhq/#Plpdu#Vlqdq#JÞ}ho#Vdqdwodu#
¾qlyhuvlwhvlġqgh#Vdqdw#WÄulkl#eØoÞpÞ#
WÞun#ŚvoÄp#Vdqdwodué#dqd#elolp#gdoé#
ndgurvxqgd#Øřuhwlp#Þ|hvl#rodudn#
ÉdoéŜpdnwdgéu1#

A H M E T Y Ü K S E L ###4<97#|éoéqgd#
Dpdv|d0JÞpÞŜkdfénØ|ġgh#grřgx1#
4<;8#|éoéqgd#Dqndud#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Glo#
yh#WÄulk#Frřudi|d#IdnÞowhvl#WÞunrorml#
eØoÞpÞqghq#ph}xq#rogx1#Wh}jÄkwduoén/#
ÉliwÉloln/#qdoedqwoén/#dvnhuoln/#
Øřuhwphqoln/#uhgdnwØuoÞn#|dswé1#©éudn#
rodudn#jluglřl#vdkdľén#phvohřlqgh#
eÞ|Þn#dŜdpdodu#nd|ghghuhn#|d}du#
Dqguhz#Pdqjrġqxq#wdelul|oh#ģVdkdľdu#
SuhqvolřlĤqh#ndgdu#|Þnvhogl1#JÞyhq#
¸}jÞÉ#loh#eluolnwh#Vdqdw#Nlwdehylġql#
lŜohwphnwhglu1#4<<8#|éoéqgdq#ehul#
grvwodué|od#ehuÄehu# #ghujlvlql#
Ééndupdnwdgéu1

ATA K A N YAV U Z Dpdv|doé1#Śon#yh#
ruwdrnxox#Dpdv|dġgd/#olvh|l#Dqndudġgd#
rnxgx1#Śvwdqexo#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Vl|dvdo#
Elojlohu#IdnÞowhvlġqghq#ph}xq#rogx1#
+IVIO,E]EXghujlvlqgh#sruwuh#|d}éodué#
yh#ghqhphohu#ndohph#dogé/#whufÞphohu#
|dswé1#GIVKLµ^HMLEQ2MLE]IX,IGI
:EVP¶O&EVFEV/EVEK«^jlel#ghujlohugh#
Ŝlluohul/#ghqhph/#hohŜwlul#yh#nxudp#
|d}éodué#|d|épodqgé1#/YRHY^(IVWPIVM 
&EO¶º8EPMQMdgéqgd#lnl#Ŝllu/#,EXE+±RP±´±
µ]MPIV%WPE^±V(MPIQI^#dgéqgd#lnl#
ghqhph#yh#(±R]ER¶R6IRKMdgéqgd#elu#
dqodwé#nlwdeé#|d|épodqdq#ŜÄlulq#d|uéfd#
Fhqds#śhkdehwwlqġlq#kd|Äwéqé#dqodwdq#
elu#el|rjudĽ#nlwdeé#phyfxwwxu1#

A K I N K U R TO Ğ LU 4<9:#|éoéqgd#
Śvwdqexo#Idwlkġwh#grřgx1#4<;4ġghq#
ÐwleÄuhq#Shuwhyql|do#Olvhvlġqgh/#
4<;70;9#|éoodué#dudvéqgd#\éogé}#Whnqln#
¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Pdnlqd#PÞkhqglvolřlġqgh#
yh#4<;:04<<6#|éoodué#dudvéqgd#gd#ŚW¾#
Hohnwuln#PÞkhqglvolřlġqgh#hřlwlp#
jØugÞ1#4<<604<<<#|éooduéqgd#elojlvd|du#
grqdqép#vhnwØuÞqgh#kl}phw#yhuglnwhq#
vrqud#4<<<05338#|éoodué#dudvéqgd#
dndghpln#nlwds/#vÞuhol#|d|éq#yh#
olvdqv2|Þnvhn#olvdqv#wh}ohul#kd}éuodpd#
dodqéqgd#ÉdoéŜwé1#5337ġwhq#ÐwleÄuhq#
Śvwdqexo#nhqw#wÄulkl#yh#Ø}hoolnoh#Ŝhklu#
lÉl#xodŜép#wÄulkl#kxvÝvxqgd#|dswéřé#
nurqrormln#dudŜwéupdodu/#ÉhŜlwol#nlwds#yh#
ghujlohugh#pdnÄoh#rodudn#|d|épodqgé1#
5345#|éoéqgd#ŚHWW#lÉlq#  
  +IQMºXIR+±R±Q±^I8STPY
9PEº¶Q%VEPEV¶#dgoduéqgd#lnl#d|ué#doeÞp#
kd}éuodgé1#Śvwdqexoġxq#ndud/#ghql}#
yh#ud|oé#vlvwhpohulqlq#wÄulkÉhohulql#
ndsvd|dq#ÞÉ#d|ué#nurqrormln#nlwds#
kd}éuoéřé#vrq#dŜdpdgdgéu1#534505349#
|éoodué#dudvéqgd#xodŜép#nrqxvxqgd#
;#d|ué#irwrřudi#vhujlvl#kd}éuod|dq#
|d}duéq/#µWXERFYPÊYR9PEº¶Q%VEG¶#dgoé#
ÉdoéŜpdvé#ŚEE#NÞowÞu#Dś#wdudiéqgdq#5347#
|éoéqgd#|d|épodqgé1#Nhqwlq#qrvwdomln#
rwreÞvohulqlq#ÐpÄoÄwé#surmhvlqgh#
gdqéŜpdqoén#jØuhylqgh#exoxqgx1#
Śvwdqexo#nhqw#lÉl#xodŜép#wÄulklqh#
lolŜnlq#ndsvdpoé#dudŜwéupdodu#|dspdn#
dpdfé|od#;#nhqw#jØqÞooÞvÞ|oh#elu#dud|d#
jhohuhn#Édwévé#dowéqgd#wrsodqgénodué#
ŚVDS#+Śvwdqexo#Vh|dkdw#DudŜwéupdodué#
Sodwirupx,ġéq#nxuxfxoduéqgdqgéu1#
A L İ N İ H AT K U N D A K ###4<:;#|éoéqgd#
NÞwdk|dġgd#grřgx1#5334ġgh#Plpdu#
Vlqdq#JÞ}ho#Vdqdwodu#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#
Ihq0Hghel|dw#IdnÞowhvl#Vdqdw#
WÄulkl#eØoÞpÞqghq#ph}xq#rogx1#
5337ġwh#Plpdu#Vlqdq#JÞ}ho#Vdqdwodu#
¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Vrv|do#Elolpohu#HqvwlwÞvÞ#
Vdqdw#WÄulkl#dqd#elolp#gdoé#WÞun#ŚvoÄp#
Vdqdwodué#surjudpéqgdnl#|Þnvhn#
olvdqvéqé##ģWrsndsé#Vdud|é#PÞ}hvl#

AT İ L L A A K B I Y I K 4<9;#|éoéqgd#
Ghql}olġgh#grřgx1#Ruwd#Øřuhqlplql#
dvnhuÐ#olvhgh#wdpdpodgénwdq#vrqud/#
4<<3#|éoéqgd#Ndud#Kdus#Rnxoxġqgdq#
WrsÉx#Whřphq#rodudn#ph}xq#rogx1#
Śon#jØuhy#|hul#rodq#Dgdqdġgd#elu#|éo#
ndogénwdq#vrqud#Ndud#Nxyyhwohul#
Elqlfloln#Hřlwlp#Phunh}lġqh#dwdqgé#
yh#4<<405338#|éoodué#dudvéqgd#vÞyÄul#
vxed|é#rodudn#|duéŜpd#vxed|oéřé#|dswé1#
533505336#|éooduéqgd#Nxyh|w#0#Ludn#
véqéuéqgd#EluohŜplŜ#Ploohwohu#jØuhyolvl#
rodudn#ÉdoéŜwé1#5338#|éoéqgd#WÞun#
Vlodkoé#Nxyyhwohulġqghq#d|uéogé#yh#
Dqndud#EdŜnhqw#Elqlfloln#NxoÞeÞġqgh#
edŜdqwuhqØu#rodudn#ÉdoéŜwé1#533;#
|éoéqgd#Exuvd#Dwoévsru#NxoÞeÞġqgh#
edŜdqwuhqØuoÞn#|dswé1#533<05345#
|éoodué#dudvéqgd#Dqndud#Dwoévsru#
NxoÞeÞ#edŜgdqéŜpdqoéřé#jØuhylqh#
jhwlulogl>#d|qé#}dpdqgd#prghuq#
shqwdworq#elqlfloln#gdqéŜpdqé#rodudn#
ÉdoéŜwé1#534505346#|éoodué#dudvéqgd#
Elojlol#Kroglqj#eÞq|hvlqghnl#
Uhsxeolnd#Dfdghplf#Dsduwvġwd#lgÄuÐ#
lŜohu#pÞgÞuoÞřÞqÞ#|ÞuÞwwÞ1#5346#
|éoéqgdq#ehul#Śvwdqexoġgdnl#nxoÞsohugh#
gdqéŜpdqoén#|dspdnwd#yh#elqlfloln#
ghuvohul#yhuphnwhglu1#
Guhvdm#0#nrqnxu#nrpsoh#0#xvwdodu#hqjho#
dwodpd#gdooduéqgd#WÞunl|h#Ŝdpsl|rqx#
ropxŜ#whn#elqlflglu1
B İ LG E S E Y İ D O Ğ LU ###4<74#|éoéqgd#
Dijdqlvwdqġéq#Ndelo#Ŝhkulqgh#grřgx1#
4<97ġwh#Śvwdqexo#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Hghel|dw#
IdnÞowhvl#WÞun#Glol#yh#Hghel|Äwé#
eØoÞpÞqghq#ph}xq#rogx1#4<98ġwh#
DwdwÞun#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Hghel|dw#IdnÞowhvl#
WÞun#Glol#yh#Hghel|Äwé#eØoÞpÞqgh#Kdon#
Hghel|Äwé#dvlvwdqé#rodudn#jØuhyh#edŜodgé1#
Suri1#Gu1#Phkphw#Ndsodq#|Øqhwlplqgh#
kd}éuodgéřé#ģHu}xuxp#Kdon#Pdvdoodué#
¾}hulqh#DudŜwéupdoduĤ#edŜoénoé#grnwrud#
wh}lql#59#Kd}ludq#4<:4ġgh#wdpdpod|dudn#
Śvwdqexo#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Hghel|dw#
IdnÞowhvlġqgh#ģhghel|dw#grnwruxĤ#

xqyÄqéqé#dogé1#4<:504<:7#|éoodué#dudvéqgd#
Dphulnd#EluohŜln#Ghyohwohulġqghnl#
Plfkljdq#Vwdwh#¾qlyhuvlwhvlġqgh#
ģPxnÄ|hvhol#Plw#DudŜwéupdvéĤ#
ÉdoéŜpdodué#|dswé/#ģPxnÄ|hvhol#Ironoru#
yh#Hghel|dwĤ#ghuvohulqh#ghydp#hwwl1#
4<:7ġwh#DwdwÞun#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Hghel|dw#
IdnÞowhvlġqghnl#jØuhylqh#gØqgÞ1#4<:<ġgd#
grÉhqw#xqyÄqéqé#dogé1#4<<9ġgd#Ironoru#
DudŜwéupdodué#Nxuxpx#WÞun#Ironoruxqd#
Kl}phw#¸gÞoÞqh#od|én#jØuÞogÞ1#4<<70
4<<9#|éoodué#dudvéqgd#DwdwÞun#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#
Ihq0Hghel|dw#IdnÞowhvl#Uxv#Glol#yh#
Hghel|Äwé/#4<<805333#dudvéqgd#lvh#
©dřgdŜ#WÞun#OhkÉhohul#yh#Hghel|dwodué#
eØoÞpohulqlq#nxuxfx#eØoÞp#edŜndqoéřé#
jØuhyohulqgh#exoxqgx1#4<<905333#yh#
53360533;#|éoodué#dudvéqgd#WÞun#Glol#yh#
Hghel|Äwé#eØoÞp#edŜndqoéřé#jØuhylql#
|ÞuÞwwÞ1#4<<60533;#|éoodué#dudvéqgd#
nxuxoxŜ#dŜdpdvéqgd#rodq#Ndindv#
¾qlyhuvlwhvl#yh#DwdwÞun#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Dřué#
Hřlwlp#IdnÞowhvlġqgh#olvdqv#yh#olvdqvÞvwÞ#
gÞ}h|gh#ghuvohu#yhugl1#53380533;#|éoodué#
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Śnwlvdw#ph}xqx1#Erřd}lÉl#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#
WÄulk#eØoÞpÞqgh#|Þnvhn#olvdqvéqé#
wdpdpodgé1#©hyluphqoln#|dspdnwdgéu1
G Ü L S A R I D İ K M E N ###Plpdu#Vlqdq#
¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Ihq0Hghel|dw#IdnÞowhvl#
Vdqdw#WÄulkl#eØoÞpÞqghq#4<<;#|éoéqgd#
ph}xq#rogx1#D|qé#Þqlyhuvlwhqlq#
Vrv|do#Elolpohu#HqvwlwÞvÞ#Vdqdw#WÄulkl#
dqdelolp#gdoé#WÞun#yh#ŚvoÄp#Vdqdwodué#
surjudpéqgd#olvdqv#ÞvwÞ#hřlwlplqh#
edŜodgé1#5333#|éoéqgd#©dqdnndoh#
Rqvhnl}#Pduw#¾qlyhuvlwhvlġqgh#
dudŜwéupd#jØuhyolvl#rogx#yh#Śvwdqexo#
vheloohul#loh#lojlol#|Þnvhn#olvdqv#wh}lql#

5334ġgh#wdpdpodgé1#533:ġgh#Plpdu#
Vlqdq#JÞ}ho#Vdqdwodu#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#
Vrv|do#Elolpohu#HqvwlwÞvÞ#Vdqdw#
WÄulkl#dqdelolp#gdoé#Edwé#Vdqdwé#yh#
©dřgdŜ#Vdqdw#surjudpéqgdq#ģWÞun#
Uhvplqgh#Śvwdqexoġxq#Plpduoén#
¸uqhnohul#4;9304<93Ĥ#dgoé#grnwrud#
wh}l|oh#grnwru#xqyÄqé#dogé1#53340
533:#dudvéqgd#PVJV¾#Vdqdw#WÄulkl#
eØoÞpÞqgh#dudŜwéupd#jØuhyolvl#rodudn#
jØuhy#|dsdq#Vduéglnphq/#533:ġghq#ehul#
©dqdnndoh#Rqvhnl}#Pduw#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#
JÞ}ho#Vdqdwodu#IdnÞowhvlġqgh#Øřuhwlp#
Þ|hvl#rodudn#ÉdoéŜpdnwdgéu1#Śvwdqexo/#
WÞun#uhvpl#yh#uhvvdpodué#Þ}hulqh#
|d|épodqpéŜ#ÉhŜlwol#nlwds#yh#pdnÄohohul#
exoxqpdnwdgéu1
G Ü N G Ö R K A R AU Ğ U Z 4<99#|éoéqgd#
Ghyuhnġwh#grřgx1#Śon/#ruwd#yh#olvh#
hřlwlplql#Ghyuhnġwh#wdpdpodgé1#4<;;#
|éoéqgd#Dqndud#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Glo#yh#
WÄulk#Frřudi|d#IdnÞowhvl/#HvnlÉdř#
Gloohul#yh#NÞowÞuohul#eØoÞpÞ/#Klwlwrorml#
dqd#elolp#gdoéqgdq#ph}xq#rogx1#
4<;<04<<6#|éoodué#dudvéqgd#Dqndud/#
Dqdgrox#Phghql|hwohul#PÞ}hvlġqlq#
Élyl#|d}éoé#wdeohw#vhnvl|rqxqgd#pÞ}h#
dudŜwéupdfévé#rodudn#ÉdoéŜwé1#4<<6ġwh#
|éoéqgd#VhoÉxn#¾qlyhuvlwhvl/#Ihq0
Hghel|dw#IdnÞowhvl#WÄulk#eØoÞpÞ/#
HvnlÉdř#WÄulkl#dqd#elolp#gdoéqd#
dudŜwéupd#jØuhyolvl#rogx1#4<<9ġgd#
|Þnvhn#olvdqv/#5333ġgh#grnwrudvéqé#
wdpdpodgé1#5334#|éoéqgd#WF#
EdŜedndqoén/#WÞun#ŚŜeluolřl#yh#Ndonéqpd#
ŚgÄuhvl#EdŜndqoéřé#eÞq|hvlqgh/#
ģPrřrolvwdqġgdnl#WÞun#Dqéwodué#
SurmhvlĤ#ndsvdpéqgd#ģElojh#Ndřdq#
NÞool|hvlĤ#nd}éoduéqd#hnls#Þ|hvl#rodudn#
ndwéogé1#53370533;#|éoodué#dudvéqgd#
ģ]rqjxogdn#EØojhvl#Dunhrormln#\Þ}h|#
DudŜwéupdvé#SurmhvlĤql/#surmh#edŜndqé#
rodudn#|ÞuÞwwÞ1#5338ġwh#|dugépfé#
grÉhqw/#533:ġgh#HvnlÉdř#WÄulkl#grÉhqwl#
yh#5346ġwh#surihvØu#rogx1#53460534;#
|éoodué#dudvéqgd#Hřlwlp#Elolpohul#
HqvwlwÞvÞ#pÞgÞu#|dugépfévé#yh#pÞgÞuÞ#
rodudn#jØuhy#|dswé1#Eduwéq/#VhoÉxn/#
Qhfphwwlq#Huedndq#yh#Ndudpdq#
Þqlyhuvlwhohulqlq#+Ihq,0Hghel|dw2
Vrv|do#EhŜhuÐ#Elolpohu#idnÞowhohulqlq#
WÄulk#eØoÞpohulqgh#HvnlÉdř#WÄulkl#
ghuvohul#yhuplŜ#roxs#Klwlw#wÄulkl#yh#
nÞowÞuÞ#dodqéqgd#|d|épodqpéŜ#shn#Érn#
nlwds#yh#|d}éodué#exoxqpdnwdgéu1#KÄohq#
Qhfphwwlq#Huedndq#¾qlyhuvlwhvl/#
Dkphw#NhohŜrřox#Hřlwlp#IdnÞowhvl/#
Vrv|do#Elojlohu#Hřlwlplġqgh#Øřuhwlp#
Þ|hvl#roxs#Dedqw#Ś}}hw#Ed|vdo#
¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Hřlwlp#IdnÞowhvl#ghndqé#
rodudn#jØuhy#|dspdnwdgéu1
H A L İ L T E K İ N E R ###4<;6#|éoéqgd#
Nd|vhulġgh#grřgx1#WHG#Nd|vhul#Nrohml/#
Q1P1#EdogØnwÞ#Dqdgrox#Olvhvl#yh#
Nd|vhul#Ihq#Olvhvlġqgh#rnxgx1#Dqndud#
¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Hf}Äféoén#IdnÞowhvlġqghq#
ph}xq#rogx1#D|qé#Þqlyhuvlwhqlq#
Hf}Äféoén#ŚŜohwphflolřl#yh#WÄulkl#dqd#
elolp#gdoéqgd#|Þnvhn#olvdqv#yh#grnwrud#
hřlwlplql#wdpdpodgé1#Pduexuj0
Sklolssv#+Dopdq|d,/#Zlvfrqvlq0
Pdglvrq#+DEG,#yh#Vhpphozhlv#
+Pdfdulvwdq,#¾qlyhuvlwhohulqgh#
}l|ÄuhwÉl#dudŜwéupdfé>#Kduydug#+DEG,/#
Khovlqnl#+Ilqodqgl|d,#yh#\dnéq#Grřx#
+NNWF,#¾qlyhuvlwhohulqgh#plvdĽu#
Øřuhwlp#Þ|hvl#rodudn#ÉdoéŜpdodugd#
exoxqgx1#Wés/#hf}Äféoén/#pÞ}ln/#
hghel|dw#yh#nÞowÞu#wÄulkl#nrqxoduéqgd#
eluÉrn#nlwds#yh#pdnÄohqlq#|dqé#véud#
sl|dqr#lÉlq#|dswéřé#ehvwhohughq#roxŜdq#
elu#FG#nd|gé#|d|éqodgé1#GÞq|d#Hf}Äféoén#
Ihghudv|rqx#\éoéq#PxkÄelul#¸gÞoÞ/#
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Hf}1#Kdpgl#Eh|#Hf}Äféoén#WÄulkl#¸gÞoÞ/#
Dowéq#Kdydq#¸gÞoÞ#yh#WÞun#NÞowÞuÞqh#
Kl}phw#¸gÞoÞ#vÄklel>#Dopdq/#
Dphulndq/#Iudqvé}#Hf}Äféoén#WÄulkl#
Eluolnohulqlq#yh#Xoxvodududvé#Hf}Äféoén#
WÄulkl#Dndghplvlġqlq#Þ|hvlglu1#Hufl|hv#
¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Hf}Äféoén#IdnÞowhvl#
Hf}Äféoén#WÄulkl#yh#Hwln#dqd#elolp#gdoé#
edŜndqé#yh#Xoxvodududvé#Hf}Äféoén#WÄulkl#
Eluolřl#edŜndq#|dugépfévégéu1

\Þnvhn#olvdqv#yh#grnwrud#hřlwlplql#
d|qé#Þqlyhuvlwhgh#wdpdpodgé1#Idwlk#
Vxowdq#Phkphw#Ydnéi#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#
WÄulk#eØoÞpÞqgh#Rvpdqoé#Frřudi|dvé/#
WÞun#Ghql}floln#WÄulkl/#Dnghql}#
GÞq|Ävé#yh#DudŜwéupd#Surmhvl#ghuvohulql#
yhuphnwhglu1#\hqlÉdř#Rvpdqoé#WÄulkl/#
WÄulkvho#Frřudi|d/#śhklu#WÄulkl#yh#
Ghql}floln#WÄulkl#dodqéqgd#ÉdoéŜpdodu#
|dspdnwdgéu1

H A L İ M B U LU TO Ğ LU ###\d|éqfé/#
wxul}pfl/#vh||dk1#Dgdodu#Ydnié#edŜndqé1#
Dgdodu#Ydniéġqéq#Dgdoé#ghujlvl#yh#Dgdoé#
\d|éqodué#vÄklel1#Dgdodu#PÞ}hvlġqlq#
nxuxfxvx#yh#|Øqhwlp#nxuxox#Þ|hvl1#
Wdulk#Ydnié#loh#Wxul}p#\d}duodué/#
Jd}hwhflohul#yh#HglwØuohul#Ghuqhřl#
+WX\HG,#nxuxfxoduéqgdq1#4<<<05344#
|éoodué#dudvéqgd#Wdulk#Ydniéġqgd#
edŜndqoén#yh#|Øqhwlp#nxuxox#Þ|holřl#
|dswé1#WX\HGġgh#elu#gØqhp#jhqho#
vhnuhwhuoln#jØuhylql#Þvwohqgl1%HEPEVÊ¶R
ZI%HEPEV:EOJ¶ÊR¶R=¶P¶  /
8±VOM]I8EXMP6ILFIVM 8±VOM]I+I^M
4EVOYVPEV¶#dgoé#nlwdsodué#|d}gé1

K A D İ R Ç İ V İ C İ ##4<;3#Rugx2¾q|h#
grřxpox1#Wudn|d#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Kdonod#
ŚolŜnlohu#ph}xqx1#¸řuhqfloln#|éooduéqgd#
edŜodgéřé#jd}hwhfloln#phvohřlqh#
ph}xql|hwl#vrqudvé#ghydp#hwwl1#Vdedk#
Jd}hwhvl#srolv#pxkdelul#lnhq#elu#Érn#
kdehu#yh#irwrřudié#pdqŜhwohugh#|hu#
dogé1##5338#|éoéqgdq#ex#|dqd#WÞunl|h#
Mrnh|#NxoÞeÞqgh#irwrřudiÉé#rodudn#
jØuhy#|dsé|ru1##Xoxvdo#yh#Xoxvodududvé#
gÞ}hqohqhq#irwrřudi#|duéŜpdoduéqgd#
dowéq#pdgdo|d#ropdn#Þ}huh#eluÉrn#ØgÞo#
dogé1#47#|éogéu#dw#irwrřudiÉéoéřé#|dsdq#
Ndglu#©lylfl/#hyol#yh#elu#hunhn#Érfxn#
ededvégéu1

H A LÛ K P E R K ###4<8;#|éoéqgd#Śvwdqexoġgd#
grřgx1#Śvwdqexo#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#
Kxnxn#IdnÞowhvlġql#4<:<#|éoéqgd#
elwlugl1#4<;3ġgh#dyxndwoén#uxkvdwé#
dogé1#4<;6ġgh#Ś¾#Vrv|do#Elolpohu#
HqvwlwÞvÞġqgh#|Þnvhn#olvdqvéqé#
wdpdpodgé1#4<<8ġwh#Śvwdqexo#Dunhrorml#
PÞ}hohulqh#edřoé#nrohnvl|rqfx#
xqyÄqé#dodudn#4<<<ġgd#Śvwdqexoġgd/#
kÄohq#edŜndqé#rogxřx#Dunhrormln#Hvhu#
Nrohnvl|rqfxodué#Ghuqhřlġql#nxugx1#
GØuw#|éo/#WÞun#Qxplvpdwln#Ghuqhřl#
|Øqhwlp#nxuxox#Þ|holřl#yh#|d|éq#nxuxox#
edŜndqoéřéqé#|ÞuÞwwÞ15335ġgh#NÞowÞu#
yh#Wxul}p#Edndqoéřéġqgdq#nhqgl#dgéqd#
Ø}ho#pÞ}h#dÉpd#l}qlql#dogé1#53370
5339#|éooduéqgd#nrohnvl|rqfxoxn#yh#
lojlol#kxnxn#phy}ÝÄwé#loh#lojlol#\éogé}#
Whnqln#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#JÞ}ho#Vdqdwodu#
IdnÞowhvl#PÞ}hfloln#eØoÞpÞqgh#|Þnvhn#
olvdqv#yh#EdkÉhŜhklu#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#
Ihq#yh#Hghel|dw#IdnÞowhvlġqgh#olvdqv#
surjudpéqgd#ghuvohu#yhugl1

K U D R E T E M İ R O Ğ LU 4<89#
|éoéqgd#Wude}rqġgd#grřgx1#Dqndud#
¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Vl|dvdo#Elojlohu#IdnÞowhvl#
Xoxvodududvé#ŚolŜnlohu#eØoÞpÞqghq#
ph}xq#rogx1#WÄulk/#Ø}hoolnoh#|huho#
wÄulk#yh#nduŜéodŜwéuéopdoé#hwlprorml#
Þ}hulqh#pdnÄohohul#ÉhŜlwol#ghujlohugh#
|d|épodqgé1# ghujlvlqlq#
|d|éq#|Øqhwphqlglu1#Śqjlol}fh#Éhylul#
yh#Rvpdqoéfd#Éhyul|d}é#nlwdsodué#
exoxqpdnwdgéu1#\dséwodué=#8VEF^SR
1EOE)XMQSPSNM7«^P±´±#+4<;<,>#
%REHSPYÊHE(IZVMQ+±RPIVMµOMRGM
1IºVYXM]IXÊMRµPER¶+4<<<,#Śpjh#\d|éqhyl>#
1EVHMR%ºMVIX'IQEEX(IZPIX+5333/#
V1#D|géq/#R1#¸}ho/#V1¾qvdoġod#eluolnwh,#
Wdulk#Ydnié#\d|éqodué>#+±RHIPMO
,E]EX¶Q¶^¶R8EVMLM+5334,#Grvw#Nlwdehyl1#

H Ü S E Y İ N N E J D E T E R T U Ğ ###4<;:0
4<<6#|éooduéqgd#Rvpdqoé#DuŜlyl#Gdluh#
EdŜndqoéřéġqgd#jØuhy#|dswé1#4<<6ġwhq#
ehul#Vdndu|d#¾qlyhuvlwhvlqgh#Øřuhwlp#
Þ|hvlglu1
İ B R A H İ M Y I L D I R A N ##4<89ġgd#Rugx#
¾q|hġgh#grřgx1#Dqndud#JhqÉoln#yh#
vsru#Dndghplvlġql#elwlugl1#Ehghq#
Whuel|hvl#Jhqho#PÞgÞuoÞřÞġqgh#
ÉdoéŜwé1#Jd}l#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Vrv|do#
Elolpohu#HqvwlwÞvÞġqgh#|Þnvhn#
olvdqvéqé/#Dopdq|d#Mrkdqqhv#
Jxwhqehuj#¾qlyhuvlwhvlġqgh#
grnwrudvéqé#wdpdpodgé1#
4<<5ġgh#jØuhyh#edŜodgéřé#Jd}l#
¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Ehghq#Hřlwlpl#yh#Vsru#
\Þnvhnrnxoxġqgd#4<<8ġwh#grÉhqw#rogx1#
4<<704<<<#|éooduéqgd#DqwuhqØuoÞn#
Hřlwlpl#eØoÞp#edŜndqoéřé#|dswénwdq#
vrqud/#Ehghq#Hřlwlpl#yh#Vsru#
¸řuhwphqolřl#eØoÞp#edŜndqoéřéqd#
dwdqgé1#KÄohq#Xoxvodududvé#Vdřoén/#
Ehghq#Hřlwlpl/#Uhnuhdv|rq/#Vsru#
yh#Gdqv#Nrqvh|l#+LFKSHU0VG,#yh#
WÞunl|h#Vsru#Elolpohul#Ghuqhřl#
Þ|hvlglu1#¸}hoolnoh#vsru#ihovhihvl#
yh#wÄulkl/#vsrugd#Äglo#r|xq#hřlwlpl/#
rolpsl|dw#kduhnhwl#yh#vsru#Ľnulqlq#
jholŜlpl#yh#prghuq#ehghq#hřlwlpl#loh#
lojlohqphnwhglu1
İ L H A M İ D A N I Ş ###Śvwdqexo#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#
WÄulk#eØoÞpÞqghq#ph}xq#rogx1#
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L E Y L A A L P T E K İ N S A R I O Ğ LU
4<;5ġgh#QhyŜhkluġgh#grřgx1#5337#
|éoéqgd#Plpdu#Vlqdq#JÞ}ho#Vdqdwodu#
¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Ihq0Hghel|dw#IdnÞowhvl#
WÞun#Glol#yh#Hghel|Äwé#eØoÞpÞqghq#
ph}xq#rogx1#5338#|éoéqgd#d|qé#
Þqlyhuvlwhqlq#WÞun#Glol#yh#Hghel|dwé#
eØoÞpÞ#Hvnl#WÞun#Hghel|Äwé#
nÞuvÞvÞqgh#dudŜwéupd#jØuhyolvl#
rodudn#jØuhyh#edŜodgé1#533:#|éoéqgd#
ģEhuehu}Ägh#Phkphg#]lkqÐ#Glydqéġqéq#
Elolpvho#\d|éqé#loh#Hvhulq#śhnlo#yh#
PxkwhyÄ#Ednépéqgdq#ŚqfhohqphvlĤ#
edŜoénoé#wh}l|oh#|Þnvhn#olvdqvéqé#
wdpdpodgé1#5346#|éoéqgd#ģFhpÄo0l#
KdoyhwÐġqlq#WdvdyyxiÐ#PhvqhyÐohul#
+Phwlq0Śqfhohph,Ĥ#nrqxox#grnwrud#
wh}l|oh#grnwru#xqyÄqéqé#dogé1#D|qé#
|éo#Plpdu#Vlqdq#JÞ}ho#Vdqdwodu#
¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Ihq0Hghel|dw#IdnÞowhvl#
WÞun#Glol#yh#Hghel|Äwé#eØoÞpÞ#Hvnl#
WÞun#Hghel|Äwé#nÞuvÞvÞqh#|dugépfé#
grÉhqw#grnwru#rodudn#dwdqgé1#KÄohq#ex#
nxuxpgd#jØuhylql#vÞugÞuphnwhglu1
LÜ T F İ B E R G E N ###4<97#|éoéqgd#
Dqndudġgd#grřgx1#Śvwdqexo#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#
Kxnxn#IdnÞowhvlġqghq#ph}xq#rogx1#
(IVKLPOI,IGIµHIEP/IRX(±º±RIR
7M]EWIX,EOµº9PYWPEVEVEW¶)QIOZI
8STPYQ(IVKMWMµXMFEVµºXMVEOM%REHSPY
+IRPMO7IFMP±VVIºEH&MVMOMQ8YVER
ghujlohulqgh>#=IRM¹EJEO 7XEV
jd}hwhohulqgh>#%P.E^IIVE8±VO%VOMXIVE
1MQEVP¶O#jlel#phfuÄodugd#pdnÄohohul#
|d|épodqgé1#)HIF¤1IXMRHI(MRµOXMWEX
edŜoénoé#nlwdeéqd#5345#W\E#HgheÐ#
Whqnlw#¸gÞoÞ#yhuloplŜwlu1#ŚvoÄp#Ŝhkul/#
nhqw#whrulohul/#phghql|hw/#dkloln/#Śeq#

Kdogxq/#hunhq#gØqhp#FxpkÝul|hw#
klnÄ|hvl/#lqvdq#kdnodué/#ŚvoÄpféoén#
gÞŜÞqfhvl#jlel#nrqxodugd#ÉdoéŜpdodué#
exoxqdq#|d}du/#5348ġwhq#ehul#=IRM7«^
jd}hwhvlqgh#|d}pdnwdgéu1

KÄohq#5<#Pd|év#¾qlyhuvlwhvlġqgh#Ruwd#
¸řuhwlp#Vrv|do#Dodqodu#Hřlwlpl#eØoÞp#
edŜndqé#yh#WÞun#Glol#yh#Hghel|Äwé#
¸řuhwphqolřl#dqd#elolp#gdoé#EdŜndqé#
rodudn#jØuhy#|dspdnwdgéu1

M . T E K İ N KO Ç K A R 4<87#|éoéqgd#
Dqndudġgd#grřgx1#4<:7#|éoéqgd#Erox#
Hunhn#¸řuhwphq#Rnxoxġqx#elwlugl1#
Śnl#|éo#Xuid0#Vlyhuhnġwh/#X}xq}l|duhw#
nØ|Þqgh#Øřuhwphqoln#|dswé1#4<:;#
|éoéqgd#DwdwÞun#Hřlwlp#HqvwlwÞvÞġqÞ#
elwlugl1#Ul}h#yh#loÉhohulqgh#WÞunÉh#yh#
Hghel|dw#Øřuhwphqolřl#|dswénwdq#vrqud#
4<;3#|éoéqgd#Dqdgrox#¾qlyhuvlwhvlġqgh#
jØuhyh#edŜodgé1#5334#|éoéqd#ndgdu#
Dqdgrox#¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Kdonelolp#
DudŜwéupdodué#Phunh}lġqgh#nruhrjudi/#
jhqho#vdqdw#|Øqhwphql#yh#|Øqhwlfl#
rodudn#jØuhy#|dswé1#5334#|éoéqgd#
HvnlŜhklu#Rvpdqjd}l#¾qlyhuvlwhvlġqgh#
jØuhyh#edŜodgé1#Ex#Þqlyhuvlwhgh#
Kdonelolp#DudŜwéupd#yh#X|jxodpd#
Phunh}l#+KDPHU,ġql#nxugx1#533:#
|éoéqgd#HvnlŜhkluġlq#Pdkpxgl|h#
loÉhvlqgh/#HvnlŜhklu#Rvpdqjd}l#
¾qlyhuvlwhvl#Pdkpxgl|h#DwÉéoén#Phvohn#
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